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In turning at a street Intersection
a vehicle turning to the right shall
keep closely to the right curb and
in turning to the left shall run to
and beyond the center of the Inter
section.
At all Intersections the vehicle or
street car approaching the intersection from the right of another vehicle' or street car, except an emergency vehicle, shall have the right
of way.
No vehicle shall reverse its direction except at a street intersection and shall pass beyond and about
the center of said street intersection
however,
in reversing, provided
that no vehicle shall reverse its direction or turn to the left at any
street intersection within the congested district, at which a traffic
officer Is stationed, unless directed
to do so by such traffic officer.
(Traffic ordinance).
,

Benefits of War, Time Regulation
Is Seen and Extension to
Permanent Use Urged.
.

'Coincident with the withdrawal of
food administration regulations govern- in gr minimum carload for licensed com
modities, local officials of the United
State railroad admftiistratlon are send
tnff broadcast to shippers an appeal to
fountarlly maintain loading: practices
established during the war.
The policy of the railroad adtninistra-- i
Uon. in regard to car loading is set forth
as follows by W. C. Kendall, manager
car service section:

'

,

"The heavier loading: of freight cars,
til campaign for which has had the
; valued aid and support of the several de
partments of the government, as well as
the hearty cooperation of shippers, has
been a very material factor in accomplishing the follow ing :
,"1. An Increased car supply.
."2.
Lessened congestion of railroads,
particularly at terminal points.
--.

;

.

Improved service made possible
congestion.
by
Taking full advantage of car carry-- ;
lng capacity means more than the mere
' ' conservation of equipment.
It not only
saves equipment for freight which could
not otherwise move promptly, but also
minimizes congestion and makes pos- -'
slble greatly Improved service.
"If.it be thought that the improved
car supply, which exists at the, present
. time makes it less necessary to load cars
to full capacity It should be borne In
.',
mind that a return tovthe old practice
V, of light loading would speedily bring,
about another car shortage and conestlon, by reason of the Increased number.of cars required to carry aj given ton-r-- nage. Numerous shippers have volunteered the information that it is their
- i purpose to make the fullest use of equlp-"- ment maintaining the record established
during the war, regardless of tariff
minimums. .They apparently realize the
V advantage gained, which prevents useless
ast and a retrn to transportation
rtltions which formerly prevailed.
,drailroad administration will con- ,
ts efforts to closely supervise the
of all commodities, in order that
yjemands for service may be promptly
J met and we ask the continued coopera-Uo- n
of all shippers to that end.
of all instances of light loading
'. will be made to the car service Bectlon
as heretofore."
3.
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Bonanza Farmers
Pledge Big Sum, to
Get Branch Road
Klamath Palls, Jan. 15. At a meeting
of farmers of the Bonanza neighborhood,
25 miles east of here. Friday, more than
912,000 of the appropriation
of $18,000
necessary yet to insure the building of
the iStrahorn railway from Dairy, the
terminus under the present contract with
Bonanza,
the city of Klamath Falls,-tseven miles, was pledged. Many of the
farmers declared that if more were
needed they would give twice the amount
pledged.
Arrangements were also completed for
the payment of uniform wages on the
work, by the provisions of which farmers could arrange to do a portion of
the necessary work themselves if they
preferred, in lieu of paying' out the
money for others to do it.
.

INFLUENZA AGAIN
Physicians and druggists claim that
influenza seems more prevalent right
now than ever before. The first sneese
or cough Is your warning that you
may need PUUOIjA Influenza Tablets
to stave off the symptoms. 50c for a
box of 30 tabletB complete treatment
at all drug stores. Adv.
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checking account
prevented it. .
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maker or tailor can sop-IFply
the deficiencies, but

Chinese Consul One of Protest
ants Who Answers Critics
Regarding Female Help,

the OTetfat carry a burden

Co O

they Cao not conceal.

There Is but one alternative,
redacel To de s it is bo longer
sect wry to. ge is for starratiom.
dtetiag sad ezbsnitl ve esereisiag.
w a safe, wax., easy,
There is
pleasant war. Jast take ene little
Prescription '
harmless alarm
Tablet after each Waal aad at ;
bed tisM and yeall literally mm
year 1st vaaiah. Each tablet oea-- ',
tain aa exact daae of tbe ssbm
harmless ingrediesta that made
the eriginal Marmala prescription
capable-o-f
redactor the evertst
body at the rate of two. three, a r
pound
a week withcat the :'
four
slightest ill eecU. . Ask your
druggist for Maratola FreacriDtiea
Tablets, or sead te the Marmots
Co.. t Garfield uildUt. Detroit
Mich., and yott will receive. far.
Me a fall ease eaaagh ta start
you welt on year ' way te happi...
ness. Try it .
.;

Blck Hin, Chinese consul for
Oregon, denies reports presented at the
recent convention of the State Federation of Labor to the effect that Chinese restaurants and cafes of this city
are employihg white girls for the purpose of overcoming
the 'prejudice
against orientals.
Such statements as these say Mr.
Hin, "can have no other effect than to
engender race prejudice which does
not now exist, and at the same time
inflicts upon all law abiding orientals
in this state engaged in like business.
a great wrong." .
M. D. Goon, chairman of Portland
Chinese Restaurants and Cafes association, brands the statement as "ma
licious, false and not founded --on one
lota of truth."
"The statement .that a virtual white
'slave traffic among the girls was being managed and abetted by the oriental proprietors,' is false in toto a
fabrication which has its origin in a
Moy

biased
Mr.

and malicious

mind,"

:

a
CO

.

The girls employed by the oriental
cafes in this city receive the same
treatment as those employed by white
owners, claims Mr. Goon. "They are
treated well, are well paid, cared and
provided for.
"We court the fullest investigation
by the Girls' Welfare League or other II I
V.
leagues of this city or state," said Mr. II
11
Goon.

"If such charges had any truth la
them I would upon my own initiative
present the question to the grand Jury
for an investigation," said Mr. Hin
"Such charges as have been reported
against the oriental cafes in this city

11
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f An Batter Hut

Masks should be made of four thicknesses of cheesecloth or six thicknesses of gauze. Make nine inches square before pleating at ends
and reducing to size shown in sketch above.
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MASKS BEING SOLD BY CONSOLIDATED HEALTH BUREAU
AT 10c EACH OR 3 FOR 25c, IN THE BASEMENT OF
PORTLAND HOTEL, ENTRANCE FROM COURT
All funds derived from sale of masks to be used by the Visiting Nurse association

to defray expenses entailed for handling influenza cases

Anyone Who Cannot Afford to Purchase Masks Will Be Given Them Free

INFLUENZA BULLETIN No.

DECLINE

80

in the number of cases in one week as the result of
wearing masks.
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(Mask Order Effective)
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(Masks Worn One Week)
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DEATHS
68
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TO ALL WHO CARE FOR THE SICK
--

"

Wr UU fail Wil-J&- m

Washington

1

During the present influenza emergency all dance halls or places where
dances are held must provide sufficient, space to accommodate the dancers.
This will be along the cubic system, and 40 feet must be provided for each

GENERAL ORDER NO. 3
In order to combat influenza in the present emergency, illl aisles in department stores shall be cleared of bargain tables, etc., to eliminate any
chances of crowding during sales. .
,
GENERAL ORDER NO. 3
r
All courtrooms must confine the number of spectators to the seating

tJL?!lfy'lfif

rTNXri

if 1

-

capacity of such courtroom.

,
GENERAL ORDER NO. 4
All aisles, lobbies, etc., in moving picture theatres and amusements of
like nature, playhouses, etc., must be kept clear at all times during the pres,
ent influenza emergency.
j
GENERAL ORDER NO. 5
No visitors will be allowed at any public or private shospital except by
or one of his deputies
appointed
direct permission of the Dtrector-Gener'
for this purpose.
'.'.'
GENERAL QRDIK Q.

i.;

The Consolidated Health Bureau earnestly requests the help
sick, no matter
of everyone who aids in healing-thand
loyal
we appeal to
citizens
practice.
these
all
To
what his faith or
join forces with uSj for the welfare of the community.
Will you assist us by reporting all cases to ' the City Board of
Health?
Tf you have a case of influenza, will you maintain a modified
quarantine as follows:
O1;
.v keeping the case segregated and apart. .
(2) By the attendant in the case wearing a mask at all times.
() Ry keeping the members of the family except the attendant, away "from the patient.
(4) By taking special measures, e.g., by burning, to destroy
the sputum of the patient.
If you will take .these simple precautibhs, there is no reason why
of the family should not attend to his occupation. '
the wage-earne

ion
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All funerals must be private.
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E. A.
,
Consolidated Health Bureau.
SOMMER,-Director-Gener-
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Portland, Oregon, January 13, 1919
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Save Time and Money Make Your Own Masks

.

declares

Goon.

the month under the checking
system than she would have if
she had had the actual money
in her possession.
A checking account is a
sane,
sensible, businesslike method of
paying bills, and sho.uld be
adopted by everyone who wants
to administer his personal affairs successfully.
This bank solicits your savings
or checking account.

ifI
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BRANDED AS FALSE

And many a business woman
has more money at the end of

If

8-
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CHINESE CAFES ARE

U is the experience of most
nousekeepers that when thev
pay all expenses
check, they
are not so likely topend monev
for little silly trifles. They think
twice before writing a check for
a ,small amount.

pi

55

rtvtvot

has gone to pieces on the rocks
of extravagance and carelessness
when a budget system and

II
Pi

H

ABOUT

MANY A
HOUSEHOLD
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Your life, the lives of your family, relatives, friends and others are endangered. The mask will greatly assist
to eliminate influenza contagion.

Here's What Mask Wearing Accomplished in
San Francisco

I

;

;
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Montesano," " Washj;' . Jan. 15. 'The
United States Is body ,and soul with
the president,' writes A. B. Holloway
of Montesano, Wash.; to Robert Lansing, secretary of, state, at vWashins-to-

"The people of the Pacific, coast
and the entire country are behind the
president and never before have the
people of the nation been so uniteo
in their support to their presiaent,
i
writes Mr. Holloway.
"The great mass of the people In
this country cannot get out and speak ;
they are busy and have not the means
or ability to be heard, but they will
stand by and are ready to sanction
the president's policy. They want Ger
many to pay for all she has caused
Automobile dealer 197A. parking on and not be permitted to squeeze out
Park street between Alder and Morri- of he - debt."
son.
Automobile 33630, parking on Park
Clackamas Grand Jury Called
between Alder and Morrison.
Oregon City, Jan. 15. The grand jury
Automobile 17871, parking on Park behas been called for January 20 by Cirtween Morrison and Yamhill.
est
cuit Court Judge J. 17. Campbell upon
Automobile 10812, parking
the request of District Attorney. G. Ij.
Park between Morrison and Alder.
Automobile 21808, parking on Alder Hedges.
near Broadway.
Automobile 11089, parking eight feet should be thoroughly- Investigated by
from curb. Park and Oak.
the grand Jury if there is any truth
Automobile 33261, parking no light.
to them."
Automobile 19465, parking WashingSuch accusations, so ill founded as
ton near Sixth.
are a detriment to the business
these
17662,
by
mail box. in this estate
parked
Automobile
being conducted, by oriAutomobile 17452, parked on West entals, is the opinion of Moy Back Hln.
Park between Washington and Alder.
Automobile 60365, parked West Park the Chinese consul.
between Stark and Washington.
Traffic ordinance prohibits parking
on West Park and Park streets between
Taylor and Oak, and on Washington
and Alder streets between First and
Park streets.

i
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People of rPacific f
Coast Are Behind :
- President Wilson

"

Re-por-

JOURNAL', PORT LAND, WEDNESDAY,

.

W r&r

dnd Third Street

er

(Signed)
.-

j

Advisory. Committee' of tlie Consolidated
' Healtli Bureau i a- .j
j
-

.

W. Bi AYER, Chairman .
W. E..COMAN, Secretary.

AN APPEAL TO WORKERS
All members of organizations and societies or individuals
who care to assist in making masks should report as early
as possible on eighth floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. building.
'
'
E. A; SOMMER, "
Director-Gener-

al

of the Consolidated Health Bureau.
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